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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstent
was held in Washington on Tuesday, September 14, 1943, at

10130 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney

Ur. Szymczak stated that in accordance with the action taken

atthe
meeting of the Board on August 25, 1943, Mr. Morrill had dis-

ctiasea
Over the telephone with Mr

11"erve Bank of Philadelphia, the

tc)eXeeed g10 for a Christmas pre

134ee5 in the military services,

takell to ascertain the attitude of the Presidents

Ire Banks, and that under date

"d[liessed a letter to the Board in

11141"ve Banks were in favor of, or

"nditure and that 4

41e reMembrance, either on
tkilt

'alab, to their employees in

. Williams, President of the Federal

proposal of the Bank to spend not

sent for each of the Bank's 144 em-

that at Mr. Williams' suggestion

.
tuu-ewicz, Secretary of the Presidents' Conference, had under-

of the other Federal

of September 8, 1943, Mr. Sienkiewicz

which it was stated that 11 of the

had no objection to, the proposed

of the Banks were making preparations

the Bank's

to send

behalf or through the Reserve

the services. The letter also
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st4ted that President Day of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

114(1
'a'cen the position that he did not favor, and would vote against,

the
"Penditure of Federal Reserve Bank funds for this purpose and

that „he matter could properly be taken care of through the activi—

ties
of the Reserve Bank Club.

There was a further discussion of the matter, particular con-

8i4er. .
ation being given to the question whether, because of the public

chars.
cter 01 the Federal Reserve Banks, such an expenditure would be

Preen
4-er one, and in this connection reference was made to expenditures

beiz

tow
4" the welfare of their employees.

The members of the Board were in agreement with the sugges—

t1c41 t'
nat while the funds of a Federal Reserve Bank should not be

ePerit for
the benefit of a particular individual, the purchase of

Christmas
Presents for employees in the military services, because

a

°t the special

made by the Federal Reserve Banks for other purposes looking

and unusual circumstances involved, could not be re—

as a precedent in other cases of proposed expenditures for

tl"ensfit of Federal Reserve Bank employees and that the Board

17()111c1 be 
justified in approving the expenditure proposed by the

11141

adelPhia Bank and in advising the other Federal Reserve Banks

4"13rdirigly.

Thereupon, Mr. McKee moved that the

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia be

advised by wire that the Board approves

the proposed expenditure.
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This motion was put by the chair
and carried unanimously, and in accordance
therewith approval was given to the follow-
ing wire to Mr. Valliams, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, with
the understanding that a copy thereof would
be sent to the other Federal Reserve Banks
for their information:

"Refer Drinnen's letter August 20, subsequent tele-
PhOne conversations, and Sienkiewicz' letter September 8
r?garding Christmas presents for employees your Bank in
Icli-14-11tary services. ladle Board ordinarily would not be
4-sp0sed to regard an expenditure of this kind by a Fed-

:ral Reserve Bank as a proper one, realizing the special
nd unusual circumstances involved, the Board approves a

le):3ntribution by your Bank, either directly or through your
:eserve Club, of not to exceed $10 for a Christmas present

each employee of your Bank in the military services.
D°13.7 of this wire being sent to other Federal Reserve
"anks.n

toird
°11 July 27, 1943, the letter dated July 6, 1943, from the at-

NeW y

°r1c, who addressed a letter to the Board under date of August 16,
1943,

expressing the view that so long as the undertaking was in ac-
or,a

wa.th the foreign policies of our Government and the Mexican
qwerti

nient, so long as it would have the continued close attention

e chief policy-making officers of The Chase Bank, and so long

1341

In accordance with the decision reached at the meeting of the

°P°sed purchase by that bank of stock of Inversiones Latinas, S.A.,
ha4 bee 

sent to Mr. Sproul, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

't th

4 it wn
--a pursued on an experimental basis with relatively small

(41rits- at risk in the beginning, it was an appropriate venture for
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The
-• -'e Bank and should be helpful to the further development of

(1111' f°reign banking, our foreign trade, and our relations with Mexico.
%Ida,
- 'tate of September 7 there was received from Mr. Berle, Assistant

S et
arY of State, a letter enclosing a copy of a report prepared

birthe 
American Embassy in Mexico City with respect to the proposed

141re3tment by The Chase Bank. The letter called specific attention
to 

the fact that the recommendation of the Embassy that any approvals

rldeci from the Treasury Department and the Federal Reserve System

begi
—yell was merely the point of view of the Embassy officials who

haci s• tudied the matter.

Following the receipt of Mr. Sproul's letter, the position

that the Board should take on the matter was the subject of informal

8e1188i°ns, and a draft of letter to Mr. Sproul had been prepared

tc'r cons
ideration by the Board.

The matter was reviewed at this meeting on the basis of the

°1)111i°n8 expressed by some of the members of the Board that the Edge

4111a8 11°t an adequate expression of policy with respect to the or-

and operation of foreign banking corporations and therefore

sh()111c1 be repealed, and that in the present circumstances the Board

17(11141 nct be prepared to charter additional corporations under that

4ct 01' • t° encourage the expansion of the operations of The Chase Bank,

the °Il•lY existing Edge Act corporation.

11r. McKee suggested that, if the Board took the position

would not favor the proposed purchase by The Chase Bank
that 4
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4° should carry into effect the suggestion that had been made that

11W.ation K, Banking Corporations Authorized to Do Foreign Banking

keiriess under the Terms of Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act,

endbe arli ed expressly to require the advance approval by the Board

orsuch 
Durchases, it would be his suggestion that the amendment be

144de effective two or three months in the future in order that it
loroiad

not apply directly to this case, so that if The Chase Bank

811°1114 decide to make the investment regardless of the Board's po-

itio„
- -Ln the matter it would be at liberty to do so under the au-

thorit
Y given by the regulation in its present form.

Mr. McKee also suggested that the question what should be done

nual report of the Board so that the whole question of legis-

Policy on this subject could be reviewed.

At the conclusion of the discussion,

Mr. McKee moved that the Board adopt the

following amendment to Regulation K, Bank-

ing Corporations Authorized to Do Foreign

Banking Business under the Terms of Section
25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act:

"AMENDMENT TO SECTION IX OF REGULATION K 

ti "Effective November 1, 1943, section IX of Regula-
'n K is amended to read as follows:

'SECTION IX. INVESTMENTS IN THE STOCK

OF OTHER CORPORATIONS

'With the consent of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System first obtained, a

Corporation may purchase and hold stock, or other
certificates of ownership, of any other corporation
°rganized--

'(a) Under the provisions of section

25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act;
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"'(b) Under the laws of any foreign country
or a colony or dependency thereof;

'(c) Under the laws of any State, depend-
ency, or insular possession of the United States;

'Provided, first, That such other corporation is not
engaged in the general business of buying or selling
goods, wares, merchandise, or commodities in the United
States; and second, that it is not transacting any busi-
ness in the United States except such as in the judg-
ment of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem may be incidental to its international or for-
eign business.

'Except with the approval of the Board of Gover-
nors of the Federal Reserve System first obtained, no
Corp oration shall invest an amount in excess of 15 per
cent of its capital and surplus in the stock of any
corporation engaged in the business of banking, or an
amount in excess of 10 per cent of its capital and
surplus in the stock of any other kind of corpora-
tion.

'No Corporation shall purchase, own, or hold
any stock or certificates of ownership in any other
corporation organized under the terms of section 25(a)
of the Federal Reserve Act or under the laws of any
State, which is in substantial competition therewith,
or Which holds stock or certificates of ownership in
corporations which are in substantial competition with
the purchasing Corporation."

Mr. McKee's motion was put by the
chair and carried unanimously, and unani-
mous approval was also given to the follow-
ing letter to Mr. Sproul, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York:

"Your letter of August 16 in regard to the proposal
The Chase Bank to purchase stock of the Inversiones

Bninas, S. A., has been brought to the attention of the
a'ard of Governors. The Board has asked me to express its
PPreciation of the care with which you have reviewed this

Inatter.
'In view of the provisions of section 25(a) of thePede

lat.ral Reserve Act and of section IX of the Board's Regu-

t, 1°n K, it would have been permissible for The Chase Bank
consummate the proposed purchase of stock without sub-

-'esicon of the matter to the Board. However, The Chase
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"Bank has elected to consult with the Board of Governors

with respect to this matter and, as indicated in your
tetter, it appears that The Chase Bank would like to have

- Poril the Board a statement that it has no objection to
,tthe proposed purchase. After giving consideration to
he matter in the light of all of the circumstances in-

yolved and on the basis of the information now before

lt, the Board does not favor the proposed purchase.

"The Board has reviewed its policy as expressed in

?ection IX of its Regulation K with regard to investments

in stock and is amending its regulation, effective November
' 1943, so as to make it necessary that the Board's con-
Sent be obtained specifically in each case before such

,rsi investment is made. A copy of section IX of the reg-

ulation as amended is enclosed.
taw, "It will be appreciated if you will advise The Chase

as indicated above."

At this point Messrs. Smead and Vest withdrew from the meeting,

kid the action stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafter

l'efel'red to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Ped"al Reserve System held on September 13, 1943, were approved unani-

14(4184.

Letter to the board of directors of the "Farmers State Bank",

' Nebraska, stating that, subject to conditions of membership

41111110er

Prove8

te
'id for the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve

41.11C
' Kansas City.

Approved unanimously, for transmis-

sion through the Federal Reserve Bank of

Kansas City.

ed 1 to 3 contained in the Board's Regulation H, the Board ap-

the bank's application for membership in the Federal Reserve
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Letter to to Mr. Day, President of the Federal Reserve Bank or
San D

'rancisco, reading as follows:

"This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of

1„gust 31 and its enclosures, regarding your Pay Roll
fl for the purchase of War Savings Bonds. Your letter

'las been read with much interest and the material en-
el°sed therein indicates that the matter has received
a great deal of attention.

"The difficulties arising from the heavy turnover
Personnel mentioned in Mr. Clerk's letter of June 18

atlid Your letter of July 19 to the Board, together with
3:44)ee growing out of the Current Tax Payment Act, increased
"Lving costs and the possibility of redemptions in the

flrent Bonds are not 'well sold', are fully appreciated.
n the other hand, there is room for a difference of opin-
34:?n on the two points which you make; namely, (1) that par-
"lcipations should not be accepted under the Plan in 'token
?ounts' and (2) that the use of special authorizations

the purchase of Bonds under the Pay Roll Plan during
e periodic War Loan Drives is not worth while.

to 
"We think it is desirable to encourage all employees

Participate in the Pay Roll Plan, even though some may

Zt be in a position to do so in a substantial way. When
e Board's Plan was inaugurated in 1941, some of the

cl!wer salaried employees indicated that they would pur-
se War Savings Stamps, but it turned out that many who

'fltended to do so found it inconvenient for one reason or

Zni?ther to make purchases with any regularity. Having es-
oailished the very low minimum for semi-monthly deductions

in the Pay Roll Plan, we concluded that it was
ti'lch preferable to encourage employees to come in under
c e Plan even for this small amount rather than not to
r°111e in at all. Employees quickly become accustomed to
rieoPlar deductions, and while these small deductions are
oru an important factor statistically, the participation
, a,ll employees contributes to improved morale in the or-

rization. The authorization of a deduction, however
tn., enables an employee to feel that he is doing some-

in the War Savings effort. Our experience has been
a a' employees who never had the saving habit started in

mall way to buy War Savings Bonds and now not only own
'e Bonds, but also have acquired a sense of thrift.
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"Employees have not been urged to set aside more of their
salaries for the purchase of War Bonds than their finan-
cial status would permit or to purchase Bonds where there

was any indication that they would have to redeem them

have
the expiration of the waiting period. In fact, we

Ilave been careful to make clear to all employees that
the goals established by the Treasury contemplate that
some Would be able to set aside a much higher percentage
of their salaries than others for the purchase of War

t!,1ds and that the question of amount to be deducted for
"1-s purpose was solely for their determination.

"With regard to the second point, there is, of course,
some extra work entailed for the Pay Roll Department in
accepting special authorizations under the Pay Roll Pland 

urIng the periodic War Loan Drives. But we have felt
that a reasonable amount of additional work was justified
Orj Purely psychological grounds. Many people, for exam-
Ple,find it easy to make purchases on charge accounts
When they would think twice before laying cash on the

i°,1"Tter. Similarly, some employees will sign an author-

for pay roll deductions for the purchase of an
extra War Savings Bond when they would not go to a teller's
c:Ind°w and hand over the money. Without any desire to
;1'er-emphasize the importance of a good statistical show-

We think it is desirable to have purchases made out

pi salarY payments reflected in sales under the Pay Roll
t,4rl• The showing made by the several Reserve Banks in
up 'ir monthly reports to the Treasury does not, as you

s?lnt out, take into account sales to employees for cash.
81nce it seemed desirable to draw a line of demarcation
2rne where, we have followed the rule that sales must be
"tre through deductions from employees' salaries if they
at? to be included in reports to the Treasury on the oper-
1311°11 of the Pay Roll Plan. It is obvious that if an em-
te°k_Y,'ee receives his pay envelope or salary check at one
a
War Savings 

and then goes to another window and buys
R  Savings Bond the effect is the same in substance.
:ever, the fact remains that purchases made in this man-

t1-11.1 would not be made by salary deductions and, therefore,
1:: proceeds of the sale may not properly be included in

cur-
rent of sales under the Pay Roll Plan. During the cur-

t Drive, the Treasury is emphasizing cash sales, and It
man 

taY be that regardless of the showing made under your
Ilk's Pay Roll Plan, you will prefer to sell as many
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'.:Bonds as possible for cash. Nevertheless, it should
borne in mind that over a period of time some Reserve

Banks will appear to have done a better job than others
!ImPly because of differences in the procedure followed.
Or this reason alone it seemed desirable to bring this
titer to your attention, although, as you know, our prin-
lPal concern is that the System as a whole make a credit-
able showing."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Assistant Secretary.

Chairman.
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